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O scillatory Instability in T w o-D im ensionalD ynam ic Fracture

Eran Bouchbinder and Itam ar Procaccia
Dept. ofChem icalPhysics, The W eizm ann Institute ofScience, Rehovot 76100 Israel

The stability ofa rapid dynam ic crack in a two dim ensionalin�nitestrip isstudied in thefram e-

work ofLinearElasticity Fracture M echanicssupplem ented with a m odi�ed principle oflocalsym -

m etry.Itispredicted thata single crack becom esunstable by a �nite wavelength oscillatory m ode

ata velocity vc,0:8cR < vc < 0:85cR ,where cR isthe Rayleigh wave speed. The relevance ofthis

theoreticalcalculation to the oscillatory instability reported in the com panion experim entalLetter

isdiscussed.

Introduction: High precision experim ents on dy-

nam ic fracture in slabs of am orphous m aterials re-

vealed very interesting instabilitiesin theform ofm icro-

branching. Above a critical velocity of about 0:4cR ,

where cR isthe Rayleigh wave speed,a single,straight,

rapidly m oving crack isunstableagainstthe appearance

ofsm alldiam eterside-branchesthata�ectboth them or-

phology and the velocity of propagation [1]. An im -

portantobservation regarding thisinstability isthatal-

though experim ents are typically perform ed on quasi-

two-dim ensional sam ples (i.e. sam ples for which the

third dim ension is signi�cantly sm aller than the other

two dim ensions), the instability is intrinsically three-

dim ensional[2,3];atthe onsetofinstability the m icro-

branchesoccupy only a sm allfraction ofthe sm allthird

dim ension,barely m isting them irrorquality ofthem ain

crack.

Nevertheless,theoretically there were a num berofat-

tem pts to explain this instability in the contextofLin-

earElasticity FractureM echanics(LEFM )in twodim en-

sions,wherethe experim entally observed instability was

interpreted as a m acroscopic crack bifurcation. It was

shown that above som e criticalvelocity such a bifurca-

tion is allowed on energetic grounds [4],but not neces-

sarily realized dynam ically. The aim ofthisLetteristo

show thattwo-dim ensionalLEFM predictstheexistence

ofa dynam icaloscillatory instability.W ereferthereader

to the experim entalcom panion paper where a sim ilar

conclusion iso�ered on thebasisofcrack propagation in

thin �lm sloaded with a �xed grip [5].Hereweconstruct

a theoreticalanalog:a sem i-in�nite straightcrack prop-

agating ata constantvelocity in an in�nitely long two-

dim ensionalstrip under�xed grip boundary conditions.

Thestandard fram ework ofLEFM issupplem ented with

a m odi�ed principle of localsym m etry [6, 7], and see

below fordetails.Theanalysisisbased on a recently de-

rived solution forthe linearperturbation problem ofthe

dynam ic stress intensity factors using the weight func-

tionsm ethod [8,9,10].W e�nd thatan oscillatory m ode

of �nite wavelength becom es unstable above a critical

velocity vc,0:8cR < vc < 0:85cR .

T he perturbation problem : Consider a sem i-

in�nitestraightcrack dynam ically propagating ata con-

stantvelocityvin an in�nitelylongtwo-dim ensionalstrip

ofwidth 2h under�xed-grip boundary conditions.A co-

ordinate system (x;y) is located on the centralline of

thestrip with x being thedirection ofcrack propagation.

Theunperturbed crack con�guration M 0 atany tim etis

described by

M 0 = f(x0;y0):� 1 < x0 < vt; y0 = 0g : (1)

W ethen considera con�guration M � thatresultsfrom a

sm alltim e-dependentperturbation ofthe crack path

M � = f(x�;y�):� 1 < x� < vt+ �’(t); y� = � (x)g ;

(2)

where’(t)and  (x)aresm ooth dim ensionlessfunctions

thatde�nethelongitudinaland transverseperturbations,

respectively. The dim ensionalam plitude � satis�es 0 <

�=h � 1,ensuring thatboth the speed and the path are

only slightly perturbed.Forconveniencewe de�ne a co-

m oving fram e by the transform ation X = x � vt and

Y = y.The m aterialisassum ed to be linearelastic and

isotropic,with the displacem ent �eld u(x;y) satisfying

Navier’sequation

(� + �)r (r � u)+ �r2u = ��u ; (3)

where� isthedensity and thedotsstand forpartialtim e

derivatives. � and � are the Lam �e coe�cients that re-

latethespatialderivativesofu to thecom ponentsofthe

stresstensor� [11]

�ij = ��ij

X

k

@kuk + �(@iuj + @jui) ; (4)

with i;j= x;y.The boundary conditionsaregiven by

�ijnj = 0 on the crack, u(x;� h)= � wy ; (5)

where n is an outward unit vector norm alto the crack

faces,y is a unit vector in the y direction and w is a

constant. As the fracture process is localized near the

crack tip we are m ainly interested in the �elds in that

region.Tothataim wede�neashifted and rotated fram e

(X 0;Y 0)according to

X
0+ iY

0= fX � �’(t)+ i(Y � � (vt))gei� ; (6)

where � is the angle between the crack tip orientation

and the X-axis such that tan(�) = �@x (�’(t)+ V t).
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Then,the asym ptotic expansion ofthe stress�eld along

the Y 0 = 0 direction,su�ciently close to the crack tip

(X 0! 0+ )yields[12]

�
Y 0Y 0

(X 0
;0;t)’

K
I
(v;t)

p
2�X 0

; �
X 0Y 0

(X 0
;0;t)’

K
II
(v;t)

p
2�X 0

;

(7)

whereK
I
and K

II
arethem odeI(tensile)and II(shear)

\stressintensity factors" respectively.O urgoalisto ob-

tain K
I
and K

II
asfunctionalsofthe perturbation func-

tions’(t)and  (x)to linearorderin �.

Solution:Asa resultofthelong rangenatureofelas-

tic interactions we expect K (1)

I
and K (1)

II
to depend on

the wholezeroth ordersolution.Therefore,wewritethe

displacem ent�eld asu = u (0)+u(1) and thestress�eld as

� = �(0)+ �(1).Then,werepresenttheunperturbed dis-

placem ent�eld asu (0)= u(s)+ywy=h.Hereu(s) isa �eld

satisfying Eq.(3)in a strip with a straightcrack and the

boundary conditions�xy= 0,�yy = � (2�+ �)w=h on the

crack and u(s)(x;� h)= 0. In addition,the asym ptotic

expansion ofthe unperturbed stress�eld isgiven by

�
(0)

Y Y
(X ;0)’

K (0)

I
(v)

p
2�X

+ A
(0)

I
(v)

p
X ; (8)

wherewehaveincluded thesub-leadingcontribution pro-

portionalto A (0)

I
.Accordingly,theexpansion forthedy-

nam icstressintensity factorsiswritten as

K
I
(v;t)’ K

(0)

I
(v)+ K

(1)

I
(v;t); K

II
(v;t)’ K

(1)

II
(v;t):

(9)

Note that there is no zeroth order contribution to K
II

sincethe unperturbed crack ispurem ode I.

Thezerothorderproblem isratherstraightforwardand

the resulting solution ispresented in [10].The goalnow

is to obtain K (1)

I
and K (1)

II
as linear functionals ofthe

perturbation functions ’(t) and  (x). The crucialstep

istheconstruction ofan auxiliary �eld U ,whosecom po-

nentsare the so-called dynam ic weightfunctions[8]. U

satis�esEq. (3)in a strip with a m oving straightcrack

alongtheX-axisand possessthefollowingproperties:(i)

[U ](X < 0;0)= 0 and U (X ;� h)= 0. (ii)The com -

ponents ofthe stresstensor�
iY
(U ) are continuousand

�
iY
(U )(X > 0;0) = 0. (iii) [Ui](X ;0) ’ ciX

� 1=2�(t)

for X ! 0+ . Here ci are constants and [� ]denotes the

jum p ofa function acrossY = 0.The�eld U isfound by

solving the associated W iener-Hopftype equations and

the explicitFourierspace representation of[U ]is given

in [10].W ith theseobjectsathand theoriginalreasoning

of[8,9]applieswithoutchangeand thelinearfunctional

K (1)

I
and K (1)

II
areshown to be(seeRef.[10]fordetails)

K
(1)

I
(v;t) = �K

(0)

I
fQ

Y
(t)� ’(t)g+ �

r

�

2
A
(0)

I
’(t) (10)

K
(1)

II
(v;t) = �

r

�

2
 (vt)�(v)A (0)

I
+ �@x (vt)�(v)K

(0)

I

+ ��(v)fQ
X
(t)�  (vt)gK(0)

I

+ �f[U
X
]� hP(1)

X
i� hU

Y
i� [P(1)

Y
]gjX = 0 ;(11)

whereh� idenotestheaverageofa function acrossY = 0

and � denotesa convolution with respectto allrelevant

variables. The function hU
Y
ican be expressed in term s

ofthecom ponentsof[U ],whiletheFouriertransform of

the �eld Q isobtained by a two-term asym ptotic repre-

sentation ofthe Fouriertransform of[U ],see [10]. The

functions�(v)and �(v)areknown universalfunction of

v [10];[P (1)

Y
]and hP (1)

X
iaregiven by

[P (1)

Y
] =

�

 (x)�v2[@2xxu
(s)

Y
](X )

�

H (� X );

hP (1)

X
i = f (x)T (1)(X )� @x

�

 (x)T (0)(X )

�

gH (� X );

T
(0)(X ) = �

(s)

Y Y
(X ;0)+

�w

h
;

T
(1)(X ) = �v

2
@
2

xxu
(s)

X
(X ;0): (12)

Here H (� )isthe Heaviside function and recallthatx =

X + vt.

The variousterm son the RHS ofEq. (11)have clear

physicalm eanings. The �rstterm isa resultofshifting

thecrack tip outofthesym m etry liney = 0 toy =  (vt)

in the presence ofthe unperturbed asym ptotic �eld of

Eq. (8). By dim ensionalanalysisitisobviousthatthis

term m ust be proportionalto the sub-leading contribu-

tion A (0)

I
.The second term on the RHS ofEq.(11)isa

resultofchanging the crack tip orientation by an angle

� ’ �@x (vt) (see Eq. (6)) in the presence ofthe un-

perturbed asym ptotic �eld ofEq. (8). These two term s

are both localand instantaneous. As a result oflong

range elastic interactions and wave propagation we ex-

pectalso non-localcontributionsin tim eand space.The

third term on the RHS ofEq. (11)isa resultofthe in-

teraction ofthetip with wavesthatweretransm itted by

itselfatearliertim es.The precise nature ofthe interac-

tion iscarried by the tim e-dependentkernelQ
X
(t).The

last term on the RHS ofEq. (11) represents the inter-

action ofthe tip with allthe history ofpropagation of

thecrack.Thisinteraction isnon-localboth in tim eand

space. The functions [P (1)

Y
]and hP (1)

X
i are the e�ective

m odeII(shear)loadson a straightcrack,loadsthatare

induced by the broken up-down sym m etry due to  (x).

W ith thisinterpretation in m ind,one observesthatthe

dynam icweightfunctionsU areresponsefunctionsthat

quantify the e�ectofforcesapplied to the crack line on

the asym ptotic stress �eld near the tip. An instability,

ifexists,should em erge asresultofthe com petition be-

tween these variousterm s.

Stability analysis:In orderto study the stability of

thestraightcrack againstsm allperturbations,onem ust

have an equation ofm otion for the crack tip. Such an

equation doesnotem erge from LEFM .Thistheory can

determ ine the stress and displacem ent �elds,under the

linearstress-strainassum ption ofEq.(4),given thecrack

and the loading histories,but cannot tellwhere and at
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FIG .1:(coloronline)hK
(1)

II
=�K

(0)

I
asa function of�h fortwo

di�erentvelocities.Thesquarescorrespond to v = 0:8cR and

thecirclescorrespond to v = 0:85cR .The onsetofinstability

occurs at vc,0:8cR < vc < 0:85cR ,where K
(1)

II
�rst changes

sign from positiveto negative.Thewavenum berattheonset

ofinstability isapproxim ately given by �ch� 1:4.

whatratethecrack tip willpropagate.Therateofcrack

propagation is determ ined by assum ing thatthe energy

owing to thecrack tip perunitcrack extension perunit

tim e,J,equals v�(v), where �(v) is the \fracture en-

ergy". The quantity J is calculated using the dynam ic

stressintensify factorsin the asym ptotic expansion Eq.

(7) [12]. Considering a pure longitudinalperturbation,

 (x)= 0 and ’(t)6= 0,oneobtains,to �rstorderin �,

K
(0)

I
fQ

Y
(t)� ’(t)g+

r

�

2
A
(0)

I
’(t)

= _’(t)

�

@vF (v)

2F (v)
+
@v�(v)

2�(v)

�

; (13)

where Eq.(11)wasused and F (v)isa known universal

function [10]. In [10]the case ofconstant fracture en-

ergy,@v�(v) = 0,was studied. Since for the �xed-grip

strip con�guration J = vG ,where the \energy release

rate" G is constant,every velocity v is possible as long

as G = �. It was shown in [10]that the crack is un-

stable for allthe velocities below v � 0:6cR . O n the

otherhand,realm aterialshave @v�(v)> 0 such thata

unique velocity is selected according to G = �(v) and

longitudinalstability is expected [13]. W e veri�ed that

Eq.(13)indeed predictslongitudinalstability forallve-

locitiesaslongas@v�(v)> 0.Accordingly,wecan safely

assum ea straightcrack propagation ata constantveloc-

ity and focus on transverse perturbations,i.e.  (x)6= 0

and ’(t)= 0. Note that allthe calculations,here and

below, were perform ed for a m aterialwith a �xed ra-

tio between � and � such thatPoisson’sratio forplane

stress condition was � = 0:23 [11]. The results depend

sm oothly (and weakly)on �.

To study the transverse stability ofthe straightcrack

weem ploy the equation suggested in [6]

@�

@t
= � f(K

I
;K

2

II
;v)K

II
; (14)

where f(K
I
;K 2

II
;v) is a positive de�nite dynam ic m ate-

rialfunction that quanti�es how the asym m etry in the

asym ptotic�eldsEq.(7),characterized by K
II
,istrans-

ferred to the crack tip itself;� isde�ned in Eq.(6).Eq.

(14)wasapplied quite successfully in [7,14]. The equa-

tion wasobtained by using sym m etry argum entsand as-

sum ing (i)thatthe crack tip isnotappreciably blunted

and the crack path is a trace ofa point,(ii) that the

region around the tip in which linear elasticity theory

is not applicable (the so-called \processzone")is sm all

com pared to any otherlength scale,(iii)the crack path

is sm ooth. By dim ensionalconsiderations we de�ne a

dynam iclength scaleas

‘(v)�
v

f(K
I
;K 2

II
;v)K

I

: (15)

Asthislength scale isexpected to be sm all,in ourcase

im plying ‘(v)=h � 1,Eq.(14)isapproxim ated by m any

authorsby K
II
=K

I
� 0,which is the well-known \prin-

ciple oflocalsym m etry" [15]. Eq. (14) is thus a m od-

i�ed principle oflocalsym m etry. Note that for ‘(v) to

be wellde�ned in the lim it of sm allv, we m ust have

f(K
I
;K 2

II
;v)/ v in thatlim it.

To proceed we can consider two types oftransverse

perturbations,onelocalized rightatthetip [10],and the

other global,like a sm allam plitude sine function [16].

W efollow thelatterapproach sincerealcracksarenever

perfectly straight. Analyzing the perturbation in linear

m odes,we consider

 (X + vt)= sinf�(X + vt)g : (16)

Then,wenotethatEq.(14),with @t�’ �v@xx (vt),isa

linearintegro-di�erentialequation for (x).In principle,

such an equation can be analyzed by standard m ethods,

but we encounter a di�culty as f(K
I
;K 2

II
;v) is not yet

known.Toovercom ethisdi�culty,wefocus,withoutloss

ofgenerality,on tim essuch that (vt)= 0.Thedynam -

icalequation (14) then predicts that if� and K
II
have

thesam esign,with f > 0,then @t� hastheoppositesign

and j�jdecreases,which m eansthata sm allperturbation

decays.By thesam eargum ent,for� and K
II
having the

opposite sign a sm allperturbation grows.Thiscriterion

is identicalto the one used in Refs. [7,16]. Therefore,

considering the perturbation introduced in Eq.(16),we

interpret a change ofK
II
from positive to negative as

an instability. Note that this criterion is independent

ofthe exact form ofthe function f(K
I
;K 2

II
;v) and the

wavelength ofan unstable m ode is expected to be cor-

rectup to m odi�cationsoftheorderof‘(vc).Having an

explicitinstability criterion athand,wecalculatenum er-

ically K (1)

II
in Eq.(11)asa function ofthewavenum ber
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� for various velocities and look for the lowest velocity

forwhich an intersection with the x-axisoccurs.In Fig.

1 we show hK (1)

II
=�K (0)

I
asa function of�h fortwo rep-

resentative velocities,one below the instability and one

above. W e observe that for v = 0:8cR the curve is al-

wayspositive,im plying stability,whileforv= 0:85cR the

curve changes sign from positive to negative,im plying

instability. The norm alized wave num ber�ch atthresh-

old is approxim ately �ch � 1:4. The instability should

be understood as resulting from a com petition between

localstabilizing term sand non-localdestabilizing term s

in Eq. (11)(see discussion above),which we believe to

be the dynam ic counterpartofthe phenom enon studied

in [7,16].

D iscussion and sum m ary: W hile oscillatory insta-

bilitieswere observed and discussed before in a num ber

offracture contexts ([17]in the context ofquasi-static

therm alcracking,[18]in the context oflattice sim ula-

tions,[19]in large biaxialstrain experim ent in rubber,

[20]in context ofa phase �eld m odel),it appears that

thepresentisthe�rstcalculation predicting such a high

velocity instability,purely on the basis ofLEFM .This

prediction isin correspondencewith theexperim entalob-

servationsin quasi-two-dim ensionalthin layerswherethe

sidebranching instability issuppressed (seethecom pan-

ion Letter[5]).

Notwithstanding the correspondence ofthe predicted

onset of oscillatory instability com pared to the exper-

im ent, one should point out that the predicted wave-

length ofthe saturated post-instability solution di�ers

qualitatively in theory and experim ent. The theory,be-

ing based on LEFM thatcontainsno intrinsic scales,is

bound to predictwavelength thatscaleswith the width

h ofthe strip. The experim entpredictssaturated oscil-

latory crackswith wavelength thatdo notdepend on the

width ofthe strip.Interestingly enough,the experim ent

also reports an excellent agreem ent with LEFM for all

thepropertiesofthedynam iccrack up to theinstability

point.Itistem ptingtointerpretthese�ndingsbystating

thatLEFM supplem ented with them odi�ed principleof

localsym m etry istrustworthy up to the instability,but

then failsonce the oscillatory m otion isstabilized. The

indication isthatwhile the crack isstraightallthe non-

elastic aspects can be lum ped into an e�ective fracture

energy �(v). The true free boundary dynam ics ofthe

crack,once deviating from the straight line, callfor a

new understanding thatm ustgo beyond LEFM with or

withoutprinciplesoflocalsym m etry.Itisvery possible

that the actualshape ofthe tip,including its radius of

curvature,the distortion with respect to the sym m etry

axesand allotherdynam icdegreesoffreedom becom ees-

sentialin determ ining theactualpath ofthecrack.Such

degree offreedom can introduce intrinsic length and/or

tim e scales. The only way to reach such a theory is to

derive equationsdirectly forthe free boundary thatde-

�nesthe crack.A theory thatadvancesin thisdirection

willbe presented in due course[21].
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